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Athletic Association 
Convenes at G. S. W . C. 
For Third Time

For thp third time in the history- 
of its orsanization the Georgia 
Athletic Federation of CoHe^ Wo
men is holding its annual meeting 
on the GSWC campus this week
end. TWenty-nine members, in
cluding three faculty advisors, 
from eleven of the thirteen col
leges which make up the organiza
tion, arrived on campus yesterday 
afternoon and evening in time for 
an opening meeting last night in 
the House-i-the-Woods. The of
ficers of GAFCW  were introduced 
and Miss Janice King, president, 
presented greetings from the N a 
tional Athletic Federation which 
met in Greensborough last week
end. After this brief meeting the 
local Sports Club entertained the 
group at a party.

The first business m^<^ting was 
held at 9:00 this morning in the 
House-in-the-Woods at which time 
the subject "Competition—^Wise or 
Otherwise^' Was discussed by the 
different schools as follows: (1) 
Summary of Types of Competition 
and How They Are Related to So
ciety—  Miss Leonora Ivey: (2)
Types of Tournaments,Competitive 
Values— Shorter College: f3) Fea
sible Competition, Co-Recreational 
Groups —  Mercer University: (4) 
Wholesome Competition, Unwho^- 
some Competition— G.S.C.W. (5) 
Competitive Awards, Agnes Scott 
College; (5) Physical Education 
^lajors Participating in Intra
murals— University of Georgia.

The last meeting wiil be held 
this afternoon at 2:30 in the House 
in the Woods. This meeting will 
consist of a Forum with all col
leges participating and a business 
meeting at which time the new of
ficers will be elected.

A  recreational period has been 
planned for tonight by the Sports

Swanson D irects  
Episcopal Y ou th  
Meeting Today

Students from Albany, Thomas
ville, Americus, Moultrie, and Val
dosta met at GSW C Friday and 
Saturday for the semi-annual A l
bany district meeting of Episcopal 
Youth. Miss Beverly SwanSon, a 
senior at GSWC., is vice-president 
of this district and was in charge 
of the plans for this meeting.

On Friday afternoon, at 5:00. 
the arriving dciegatcs registered 
at the Housc-in-the-Woods. A sup- 

\̂ -as served there at 6:00 and 
a short business meeting was held 
in the g^Tn at 7:30.

After this meeting, games and 
dancing provided recreation for 
this group. At 9:30, a meeting 
v/as held in the Chapel in the 
Upper Rotunda of Ashley Hai! for 
a preparation for the Hoiy Com
munion which was cciebratcd Sat
urday morning at 7:30.

After a breakfast at the White 
Houso, the remainder of tho morn- 
iog was spent at the church in a 
business meeting.

Girl memiHTs of the delegation 
were housed at the coiiege and 
Uie others stayed in homes in Vai- 
dt)sta.

The Rev. Irsdn Hulbcrt, of Jesup, 
vas the speaker at the Friday 
oifiht meeting. ilis subject was
t'oHowing Clirist. ' At the mcct- 

ae: this morning the Rev. Madson, 
nf Athany gave a bri^f talk on 
*Unr i-art in Uie Chun h in Geor
gia anri the Rev. Charles Wyati- 
Rr<Ywn of Waycross, spoke on The  
Hoiy Ccwamttnion."

Club which will officially close the 
convention.

The dciegatcs and the colleges 
they represent are as follows: Ag
nes Scott College, Decatur, Geor
gia; Misses Sheeley Little, Hick
ory, N. C. and Miss Edna Claire 
Cunningham, Eatonton, Georgia, 
Bessie Tift CoUege, Forsyth, Geor
gia; Misses Joyce Lowler, Carrol- 
ton, Georgia, Caroline Vendery and 
Cathryn Futral, Brenau COllege, 
Gainesville, Georgia; Miss Cather
ine Leekley, Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, and Miss Dorothy Meherin, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, G.S.C.,W. 
Milledgeville, Georgia: Miss Kath
ryn Rice, Macon, Georgia and Miss 
Colleen Jones, Thomaston, Geor
gia. LaGrange College, LaGrange, 
Georgia: Misses Jane Hart, Gab- 
bettville, Georgia, Miriam Lowe, 
Midville, Georgia, and Ann Wilson, 
Franklin, Georgia, South Georgia 
CoUege, Douglas, G eow a ; Miss 
Annabelle Harrington, Fargo, Ga., 
and Miss EHzabeth Bostick (facul
ty advisor), Mercer University, 
Macon, Georgia; Misses Elaine 
Denson, Macon. Sarah Ann Hen
son. Chattanooga, Tennessee. Car
olyn Clift, Atlanta, Georgia, and 
Miss Lewis (faculty advisor). 
Shorter College, Rome, Georgia; 
Misses Pat Preston. Gainesville, 
(^wrgia, Rita Johnson, Atlanta, 
Georgia, Bootsie Smith, Columbus, 
Georgia, Virginia Jackson, Car- 
tersville, Georgia, and Ruth Ann 
Shinall. Cartersville, Georgia, Uni
versity of Georgia, Athens, Geor
gia: Misses Janice King. Macon. 
Georgia, Ann McLain. Wilming
ton, Delaware, Mary Woodsen, 
Crest, Georgia, Betty McGahee, 
Augusta, Georgia, and Miss Billie 
Jennings (faculty advisor), W es
leyan CoUege, Macon, Georgia, 
Miss Emmie Carlton, Oxford, 
(Georgia.

Fine A rts  W iU  
H o ld  E xh ib it  o f  
R enta l P ictu res

Rental pictures of the Fine Arts 
Club collection are being called 
in this week for an early display 
in the rotunda, to acquaint club 
members and students with this 
project. Do students wdsh to rent 
pictures for their rooms? They 
cannot know, unless they see for 
themselves.

The primary object of this in
vestment is to make available 
good pictures for campus students; 
and if not all are taken, facuity 
members may use them on campus, 
also furthering beauty and visual 
training. The nominal fee of 25c a 
quarter is a long time replacing 
the cost of a picture and making 
funds available for anotlier pur
chase; yet many girls should en
joy them in the meantime.

At the display, check-outs will 
bb made for this quarter. The 
Fine Arts Cluh hopes the demand 
will justify further investment in 
fine pictures. The Club also hopes 
that those who have enjoyed the 
T)icturcs off the campus will en
dorse the decision to limit the pic
tures in future to the campus 
proper, at least until there at*c 
many more. Other colleges have 
extended this service along with 
their fine books, and that is the 
goal for GSWC.

Tlie permanent committee is 
composed of Miss Frances Ruth 
Carpenter. Mrs. G e r t r u d e  G. 
Odum, and the Rental Collection 
Chairman of the Fine Arts triub. 
Clos^dy cwiperating is Miss Lil
lian Patterson, Librarian.

Students W ill  
Present H orse  
Show M ay  H

Miss Dorothy Avcrill, instructor 
in horseback riding, announced 
this week that plans are now being 
made for GSWtlTs first annual 
Horscshow. The show is to take 
place on Sunday afternoon. May  
11, in the college riding ring. The 
time will be announced later. AH 
students who have taken riding 
fall, winter, or spring quarter of 
this year or who took riding last 
year are eligible to take part. A  
paper will be placed on the Sports 
Club bulletin board for all who 
are interested in appearing in the 
show to sign. Girls who take part 
will receive Sports Club team 
credit.

The riders will be divided into 
three groups —  beginners, inter
mediates, and advanced pupils and 
these groups will be broken down 
into smaller classes. The riders 
will be judged only on their horse- 
manship and not on their mounts. 
Ribbon awards will be made in 
each class. In classes of four or 
five riders, two ribbons will be 
awarded and possibly in the larger 
classes three ribbons will be given. 
A  class composed of children from  
town WiH also be judged. ^

Anyone who wishes further in
formation about the show concern
ing requirements and awards may 
see Miss Averill.

It  s T im e  T o  Get  
Y o u r  T yp h o id  Shot

Spring time is time to think of 
typhoid vaccination; if you take 
an annual shot, one is sufficient 
now; if not, you should have three 
shots in two weeks time.

Also, if it has been at least 
ten years since you were success
fully vaccinated against small pox^ 
it would be well to try a second 
one, as there hdve been several 
epidemics reported recently.

The Health Service is ready and 
eager to do them for you. Both 
diseases are worth preventing.

M A R IA N  E. FARBAR, M. D.

Saw yer T o  R ead  
M illay  8 Foem s

For the Assembly Program on 
April 30, Miss Louise Sawyer will 
present a lecture-recital of the 
poems of Edna St. Vincent Millay.

On interviewing Miss Sawyer, 
she said she selected Miss Millay's 
works because, 'Miss MiUay's 
poems go right along with every 
stage of her life."

In each publication of Miss Mil- 
lay. according to Miss Sawyer, the 
poet reveals some different phase 
of her life and makes the train of 
thought in her works easy to 
follow.

The Assembly program held on 
Wednesday, April 23, was given 
by the Math-Science Club. Miss 
Cornelia Tuten, member of the 
club introduced the program, 
which was the showing of motion- 
pictures taken by Dr. Earl Phelan 
on the Math-Science Club trip to 
the Okefenokee Swamp Park, and 
pictures of the Spring Festival 
also taken by Dr. Phelan. Miss 
Tuten explained the picture of the 
Swamp tour by giving interesting 
accounts of the places pictured.

Rnsiness C lu b  
Elects O ffic e rs

Miss Vera Wilson was elected 
president of the Business Club at 
a meeting of the Club held Tues
day night, April 22. Officers 
elected to serve with her in the 
1947-48 term were Miss Rebecca 

* Jennings, vice-president; M i s s  
Helen Graydon, secretary; and 
Miss Jean Mullis, treasurer.

To demonstrate the proper par
liamentary procedure for a  dub. 
Miss Virginia Bolen, Laura Con
verse, Catherine Phillips, Marian 
Newsome, and Dathene Brunson 
discussed the m<x:k issue of build
ing a new gymnasium on the 
campus.

As a project for the coming 
year, the Business Club plans to 
sponsor a drive for parliamentary 
procedure in aU G SW C  clubs 
Rules of parliamentary procedure 
are being mimeographed by mem
bers of the Club, to be distributed 
to all clubs.

e r

W e have a beautiful campus. V^e have a lovely swimming pooL 
W e have well-kept tennis courts. But we are not going to have them 
if We don't realize our negligence and thoughtlessness concerning 
their upkeep.

It's hard to imagine that a small thing like a bobby-pin dr a swim- 
ming-cap strap dropped into the swimming pool could cause any sort 
of trouble to anyone, but it does. Little things like these very easily 
clog up the pool vacuum cleaner, causing the operator of that machine 
much added work. Check your suntan lotion, coats, food, cigaorettes, 
shoes, and all other items that are not necessary, in the locker rooms. 
The offices of tiie Physical Education instructors located in the left half 
of the Bath House are not to be used by students for dressing-rooms. 
Girls are not to take sunbaths between 1:15 pm . and 2:15 pm . and are 
also requested to be perfectly quiet if they take a sunbath while a 
swimming class is being taught.

Keep those heels off the tennis courts! And we do mean your 
dates as well as yours. I f  you don't have tennis shoes, don't play 
tennis! ,

Co-rec means just that. I f  you and your date want to play tennis 
then both of you must play. Tiie courts are not to be used by anyone 
but GSW C students and their guests.

It is quite evident that the students here iike chewing gum, candy 
bars, and packaged crackers. At ieast that is the conclusion an^T>ne 
couid draw if they glimpsed the campus some days. Waste-paper bas
kets are pi*ovidcd at various places on campus. If they are there, why 
not make use of them? This might not be "Beautify Your Campus 
W eek " but we could and should do evcr^dhing ̂ possible to help keep 
our campus attractive.

Have you ever found yourself on the golf coui*se trying to tee off 
with a putter? If so, it is undoubtedly the result of someone not put
ting tiic golf clubs up correctiy. Special places have been provided for 
each type of club. It is of utmost importance to us and to the golf 
eiui)s that we put them up in the places provided for tiiem . . . and 
above all. we should put them up. Whatever is borrowed from the 
gymnasium must be returned. ^

We've heard these things over and over again, but it seems that 
we still iiave to be reminded. Why don't vve start now to keep our 
s;iorts equipment and campus in top condition so that vve will have it 
to keep !-

— THE EDITORS

Retreat Slated 
For Next Weekend

Fifty-eight girls, including the 
members of the Student Govern
ment executive committee, the 
YW C A  cabinet, and the Sports 
Council, will spend the coming 
week-end, of May 2 through May
4, at Twin Lakes. A t this annual 
retreat, plans are made for the 
coming year, especially for Fresh
man Week, and the constitutions 
and rules of the various organiza
tions are discussed and necessary 
changes are made.

The girls will leave on a special 
bus on Friday afternoon at 4:30, 
and will return to the campus 
Sunday afternoon in time for sup
per. Two cottages have been re
served at the Lakes to house these 
girls. TTie chaperones for the
5. G. A. and "Y" groups wiil be 
Mrs Fred Sconyers and Miss Alice 
Meadows The instructors in the 
P. E. Department wiH chaperone 
the Sports Council.

The food committee for the Ex
ecutive Comnruttee and Y  Cabinet 
includes Misses Jean Land, chair
man, Gail Carter, M ary Elinore 
Crea, and Virginia Heisler. On 
the food committee for the Sports 
Council are Misses Ray Jean Nor
man, Betty Keene, and Dathine 
Brunson.

Transportation for both groups 
Will be arranged by Misses Caro
lyn Mathis and Betty Jean Smith.

Meetings have been Scheduled 
as follows: Y  Cabinet and Sports 
Council will meet immediately 
after supper Friday night; the Ex
ecutive Committee will meet Sat
urday morning and all three 
groups WiH meet together after 
supper Saturday night.

When meetings are not sched
uled, the girls vviH enjoy swim
ming, boating, and hiking at Twin  
Lakes.

T l!ree  A d ded  T o  
Soph. C ouncil

The "Y "  cabinet has re<^ntJy 
appointed Misses Zona Clyde Ben
nett, Harriett Story, and Lou Sims 
to serv e on the Sophomore Council.

Miss Bennett, Miss Story- and 
Miss Sims are taking the places 
left vacant by Miss Mary Elinore 
Crea, Miss Doris Bateman, and 
Miss Rozanne King. Miss Crea and 
Miss Bateman have been elected 
to the "Y  ' cabinet and Miss King 
is now a town student.

Miss Bennett, who has recentiy 
been elected president of the 1947- 
48 junior class, is from Nashv-ille, 
Ga. She is chairman of the Bi
ology Division of the Alath-Science 
Club, and a member of the Glee 
Club, the Freshman Honor Society, 
and the House Council.

Miss Story is a member of the 
Glee Club and the Sock and Bus
kin Club, and a former member 
of the House Council.

Miss Sims who returned to 
GSW C in September after being 
away for two years is an active 
member of the Sports Club and 
was formerly on the Sport Council.

The duties of the council include 
chaperoning in the House-in-the- 
Woods on Sunday- afternoon and 
night, decorating r o t u n d a  at 
Christmas, keeping the building 
quiet during "Y " services, and va
rious other campus activaties. The 
sale of doughnuts, jelly rolls and 
ice cream sandwiches in the dorm
itories is sponsored by that group 
for the purpose of raising money- 
for the Chapel Fund.
The chairman of the Sophomore 
Council is Miss Jane Kennedy of 
Ashbum. Ga. Miss Kennedy is 
also a member of the Y. W . ci. A. 
cabinet. At the present time there 
are eighteen girls serving on the 
Sophomore Council with her.
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So you have been given a court warning. Just 
a little piece of paper reminding you that if you 
don't watch your step you may- find yourself with 
a big piece of paper marked "Campused.' To most 
of you this court warning probably means nothing 
except that you aren t as smart as you thought 
y-ou were, or that some heartless soul has reported 
you. You may- think that the rules are stupid any
how and continue to break them as long as you 
don t get caught. That seems to be the attitude 
that a lot of people have towards any and all rules 
that keep them from doing what they want to— jusf 
useless regulations which someone contrived to 
make them unhappy.

About a thousand years ago the w-orlds greatest 
teacher gave us a rule to follow which would give 
us happiness throughout life. It said simply, "Do  
unto others as you would have them do unto you '

About three years ago a group of girls compiled 
fifty or more rules to help us find happiness in col
lege. I f  wc boiled all these rules down into one 
principle we would find that same old rule, "Do  
unto others . .

i f  we were as kind as the majority of happy peo
ple throughout the ages have been, we could toss 
our S.G.A. handbook with its pages of rules out the 
neart^t w-indow, for we would instinctively do the 
things lixted here through our sense of kindness, 
courtesy and self respect.

Unfortunately most of us aren't naturally consid
erate of other people. So wc have to have rules 
that say wc can't go around visiting in other rooms 
after H  o'clock because some people might want 
to sleep; we can t go to town without signing out 
because it might be necessary that someone find 
us in a hurry: we can t play our radios as loud as 
they'ii go or yell or laugh for a couple of hours 
every night because some girls need a little quiet 
time to study. And so It is with aii our rules. W e  
can t seem to he courteous naturaliy so we have 
to have a system whereby we are told what we can 
and can t do and are punished when we disobey.

A court warning isn t just a {^ymbol of our carc- 
h'Hsnsss or perhaps, deliberate disobedience It s 
a symbo! of war hack of consideration for other 
psopit^

The roguiatMans under w4hch we live here at col- 
jkssp wewm t really concocted by a  bunch ol fiends 

tCbntinuad on f age Threel

R t u n O i t s  R c t l e i d o s c o O e
.TEAN and ( ATHY

Hassett

Flash! It's not Walter Winela 11 with the Jergens Journal or Jimmie 
Fidler with News from Ho!l]^-wood hut It's Uathy and Jean with news 
and notes about the GSW C gals and their gu^^.

Tlie line foiTtted to tl^e right the other day In t'onverse Hall to 
see IRENE W ILSO N  S dozen orchids from South America. She had 
so many- that she gave them away-, wore them in her hair, and let her 
friends wear them too.

Seems like old times seeing N A N  SEAM AN and Bob Wilson to
gether again.

The telephone strike is Ixid on everybody- but particularly the town 
boys and girls, the Emory- boy-s and GSW C girls. FIlYl^LIS W ADE  
says it is 'aw-ful" because shcgand Herb have had to stop those lengthy 
telcphono conversations.

Most of the time wc are first to aimounce the engagement of girls 
on ctmtpus. W e  have the distinctive honor of being the last to announce 
the engagement of LOIS JOHNSON and Clark Fafford who will be 
married in Jtinc.

A new romance is blossoming between V IR G IN IA  H EISLER  and 
Louis King— they've hc^n seen together at Youth Fellowship, Church 
and many- other places.

A  newcomer to Emory- by the name of Jack helped to make SU 
SAN  B E LL  SI\HTH s Saturday- night perfect.

It must be love that brings a man here all the way fix^m New  
York, or that's what we think, for a confirmation of this wc refer you 
to FR IEDA LE V IN

Out of towai visitors for the week-end wet-c: A N N A  KENNEDY'S  
Jack. BEVERLY H END ER SO N 'S  Mac GRACE HARRELL's Tltornton, 
M AISIE  SH ARM AN 's Forest, and JACKIE NORTON'S James.

"The Sweetheart of Sigma C h i" wasn't heard by- all the GSW C  
girls this week-end as it was several weeks ago but MARY N E L L  
FOREHAND, AIARY JOHN RODGERS and R O ZAN NE  K ING  certainly 
reported a good time with their Sigma Chi's from the U. of Florida.

"The Toreador Sotig' from "Cannen," "Jeri Jericho,", "Song of the 
Flea." and "The Donkey Serenade ' touched the hearts of all the girls 
at GSWC. JEAN HELTON, A N N  FORTSON, H AR R IET  STORY. 
\T:RA W ILSO N , REBECCA JENNINGS. M ARTHA M ORGAN and 
GLO RIA  LOVE rated dates with individual members of the Georgia 
Glee Club.

Whether it's to church, dinner, movie or just to Brookwood for a 
coke JU L IE A N N E  JOHNSON and FRANCES DE V A N E  arc seen \yith 
Bill Reeves and Don Weant.

The CMning attraction of I^LYRJORIE BUSH 's one and only Jack 
should not go unnoticed. W e couldn't get the exact date but w-e'rc sure 
Alarjorie could tell you.

Blankenship, one of the local heros now has another admirer and 
she is the cute blonde w e call CLA IR  W ALK ER .

TonL Sawyer came tb our campus this w eek-end and he was not the 
fictional character but was the real "B F " for BETTY  NEW BERRY.

Ha\-ing friends w4th brothers is ocrtainly an asset isn't it FA T  
PORTER? W e think Bunnie s brother is cute, too.

Among the many couples glimpsed ^ t  the Re\-ival together last 
week were H A ZE L  WALICER and Hank Holloway: A L IC E  JANE D A N 
CER and Ralph Porterfield; "L O N N IE " REDLES and Tom TrouUnan; 
ELSIE  H AR VEY and Jerry Holland; W IL H E L M IN A  SPEN CE  and 
W alter Hall. *

Ed. Note: CATH Y P H ILL IPS  journeyed to Savannah last week
end to see Carolyn Stafford and while she was there she dated Warren  
Foage of Tampa and the U. of Ga. H er round of activities included 
the A l and Quail Ball at the De Soto Hotel as well as a visit to the 
Sapphire Room.

JEAN  L A N D

The StMclent s Otrtlook
AI^IEN!

It seems to us that hunger has strange effects on people's patience 
— at least that's the way it appears when the blessing is said in the 
dining hall. Sure you are anxious to start eating! So are w-e. Bud 
can't y ou wiait until you hear the "Am en" before you pull out your 
chair ?

M E3IO  T O  T H E  F R E S IE tlE N
There are really- some talented pianists in the Freshman class and 

wc thoroughly enjoy hearing thm play— except before breakfast on 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. Please let us sleep just two mornings 
out of the week! Somehow- it puts us in a bad mood all day when we 
get w-akcd up to the strains of "Boogie Woogie" dn Saturday- or Sunday 
morning.

l.awt Week n et)iumnisl for one the At!oni< 
p:qxrK feaiurt-d the story- of an o!d ra^or as sym 
boiic of t)H* past. OriginaUy in tiie fxissessioa 
a ncgtx) who d!e(i from wounds eeivtxi in a in aw] 
the razor iiad never hwn used for shaving, iiut h ,  ̂
fxissed from one owner to nnotiier, first as a w<;) 
iwn, tiien as an object of curiosity, finaiiy findin- 
its way back into tiie hands of Giadstone Wiiiiturn 
He rcgartlcd it with mixed sentiments, Ix-sieg -̂d 
recollections of some of the biggest ncws-stories in 
his experience, and decided to kwp it as a reminder 
of things past but not forgotten.

Twenty years hence, what faded corsage ribbon 
oid-fashioned dtvss, or bescribbled sheet of note- 
book fxtper may be the first drop of a deiuge of 
memories of my four short years at GSWC. May. 
be the worn pages of the '47 F IN E  CONE, a faded 
copy of the CANOPY, a bit of Rabelaisian humor 
of Maeterlinckian dpittta, an annotated textbook, 
a pine-bough traced against a blue sky or the 
murmuring sigh of the wind in the pines . . . what- 
ever prompts the reverie, it will have a certain 
bittcrsw-eot quality-, a longing for the old faces 
and familiar places. Dr. Gulliver's jokes and ten- 
minute papers, Hcrshcy-bar diets, Mr. Spragcns' 
guitar, and suntans that make you feel like a crisp 
piece of bacon. With throbbing head and imaginary 
bods swimming between the words, again that onoe- 
familiar sense of martyrdom crasaming for tests; 
aching feet beating across the pavement in high 
heels as you run the jast two Mocks to take ad
vantage of the last two minutes before eleven, the 
date that didn't call, that all-impoftant late leave, 
the savory aroma of fried chicken drifting from 
the kitchen, your Jirst plunge into the pool in the 
Spring . . .  all penetrate sharply through the nos
talgia of time and distance. Like Mr. Williams' 
old straight-edged razor now out moded, other cares 
and other joys will have dated our college years. 
Along with the horsc-and-buggy and the Modci- 
T - Ford, the jeep generation wiil have passed into 
the pages of history.

Collins
"You can't see the forest for the trees" is an old 

maxim, but true. Particularly* is it true in regard 
to our work in coiiege. How many of us have 
spent weeks and months cranuning little isolated 
facts into our heads without once stopping to get 
an over all view- of what we arc studying.

It is amazing to stop and consider at times how 
history affects literature, literature affects social 
studies, science affects history, and economics af
fects every aspect of our lives. Only occasionally 
do wc realize that there is some relationship be
tween all these facts wc glibly recite and as gUbly 
forget.

Ekiualiy as surprising as the realization of the 
interweaving of courses is the recognition of the 
relationship of facts which w-c learn in a singic 
course— how often w-c have heard someone who is 
reviewing for a test, when reminded of a fact, 
say, "Oh yes, that is in chapter three. Well, Im 
on chapter eight." Would it strain us too much 
to associate ideas and events rather than facts and 
chapters ?

Some professors make it a point to encourage 
tiic development of this over-all view-. Others per
haps, feel that the student is capable of doing this 
without faculty supcr\-ision. In this I fear that 
they arc too frequently disapixiinted.

Some coui*sos lend themselves more ivadiiy to 
thii^.piece-mca! iearning than others. In some, in
deed, sucii iearning is necessary and heipfui. In 
so many otiicrs, however, individuaHy learned facts 
witii no association are like so many sectls in a 
package with no ground into wiiicii to send then 
roots. Phey are full of potential life, but at present 
arc reiativeiy useless.

Examinations are sup;x)seti to serve tiie purpose 
of helping us to evaluate our quarter's work as 
well as to ascertain how many facts we i-tnicmber. 
It is a sad state to come to the end of four years 

of coiiege with assorted facts and figures jumbkd 
here and there and no ival meaning to them in 
our mintts.

Before it is too late, let s back away fi-om those 
trees for awhile and take a look at the forest
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By ELTZABETH P IN K

A  V e rs e  o f  

T H I S  a n d  T H A T
This is a once upon a time 

story so—
Once upon a time there was a 

iittie boy  ̂ named THOMAS. He 
lived in an IVY-covcred house

After Pop Nemo had read to 
him a while, however, THOMAS  
again became restless. He said 
" I  don't F IN K  I  want you to 
READE to me any more. What 
can I  do now?"

"Well, go outside and play with 
your new dog. I  think it's time 
.you started to TREANOR to do

G i r a r d i n
J e w e l e r s

303 North 
Patterson Street

B ob  Belcher s

D ru g  Store

For complete

DRUG SERVICE

Call 812 

136 N. Patterson Street

B E L K  H U D S O N

C O M P A N Y  
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Largest

a n ^ d  l e a d i n g

D €  p a !  tsT n en  t  

S t ( ^ r e

some tricks. And to be kind 
to her— PATTER.SON, occasion
ally. "

made of wood HAM BRICK that 
had betm built by a CARPENTER  
or two (and don't tel! anyliody, 
but his father still ODUM  a pretty 
PRICE for building it.) In this 
happy home lived the Nemo 
family— father, mother, THOMAS, 
and seven other small FRY.

So THOM AS went outside and 
called his little W H ITE  dog. Soon 
though, he decided he would take 
a waik instead of trying to 
TREANOR.

He rushed back into the house 
and asked his father what to do 
with his dog while he took a walk.

One da^' Father Nemo was set
ting in his favorite chair, deeply 
engrossed in "True Detective." 
Little THOMAS was restless and 
he said to Ms pop, "Pop, please 
READE me some out of G U LLI
VER'S Travels.".

"W Tn.TAKER with you, son. 
And please go away— the FA R 
BAR the better!"

Now Father Nemo did not like 
to be interrupted when he was 
engaged in cultural pursuits, he 
LOWRY'd at him and said, "N E V - 
IN S  above! You little smart 
ALEX. SCONYERS see I'm busy? 
You AUBREY ashamed of your
self! I'm W A R R EN  you— don't 
bother me again!"

So THOM AS set out for a walk 
with his puppy. They walked 
through grassy MEADORS, and 
climbed a very steep HILL. 
THOAIAS noticed several HAW KS  
flying overhead as they went 
M O SELEYING  along. Soon he 
became tired and sat down on a 
STUMP, took out his knife, and 
began to W H ITTLE . Suddenly, 
the knife slipped, and he cut his 
finger.

"Oh." said little THOMAS, 
"PARDEE me. Pop. You're such 
a good READER. I had a PH E
LA N  you might READE to m e."

This appealed to the old man's 
vanity, so he said, "W IL,SON, I  
guess I  can. But go get my glass
es, please. MYERS are tired."

He yelled and screamed and ran 
for home as fast as he could go. 
His father heard him and hurried 
outside.

"Good KNIGH T, son," he yelp
ed. "What's the M ATHIS now? 
Have you been trying to SA W 
YER finger off?"

"O h ." screamed little THOMAS, 
"CAR*fER see what's the M ATH 
IS ? KENDRKTKS. VALENTE, 
SHRIVALLE, DURRENBERGER, 
AVERILL, and DUSENBURY! 
That's what the MATHIS."

Goodnight, my darling.
Sweet dreams, my dear.
As sleep comes o'er me now 
I  feel that you are near.
I almost feel your breath, 
Although you are not here 
I  see your every movement 
And your tender voice is dear. 
Just one more thing before I  close. 
In this I  am sincere.
My thoughts are only one—  
That is, I  love you so, my dear.

— Nancy Daniels 
How about letting us print some 

ot your poetry ? Wouldn't you 
like to share what you've written 
in your creative moods with your 
fellow students? Give any origi
nal poems you have composed to 
one of the feature editors and let 
us print it in this colunrn next 
week!

Just A  Court

ValdoSTa G lob  
Elects Massey  
President

The Valdosta Club met Monday 
night, April 21, in the House in the 
Woods.

The Club elected Miss Louise 
Massey president. Miss Bim Ans
ley, vice-president; Miss Elizabeth 
DeLoach, secretary-treasurer.

After the business meeting, a 
program planned by Miss Louise 
Massey, was given. Since it was 
Arbor Day, the members of the 
Club celebrated it by playing ap
propriate games, including relays, 
quizzes, and trick stories. Prizes 
consisting of attractive arranger 
ments of leaves, branches, and 
pine cones were given to the win
ning teams of the various games.

Refreshments were served by 
Miss Marjorie Noell, Miss Joyce 
Bullington, and Miss Jean Mullis.

(Continued from Page Two) 
who are trying to make things dif
ficult for us. They were thought 
out slowly and carefully by girls 
whom we, or the students before 
us, elected to do the job. As long 
as people live together in groups 
there must be laws to protect the 
interests of all so that they can 
live together happily. W e  have 
the rules because we need them. 
Through our own actions we make 
them necessary.

I f  you can't see student gov
ernment in this light and thus find 
yourself understanding the rules 
so that you will want to obey 
them, then perhaps you will obey 
them through a sense of loyalty. 
AU the regulations are built on ̂  
customs, on traditions, and on the 
principles which the college is try
ing. to instill in us. Because of 
our loyalty to the college which 
we have chosen, we should vv-ant 
to upjiold its standards by obeying 
its rules.

Let's make those court warn
ings what they are intended to be 
— a warning tl!at we aren't be
having as we should and a reso
lution that we are going to better 
in the future. Student govern
ment isn't intended to be a hin
drance to your enjoyment of col
lege—why make it that?

W H I T E  H O U S E

FINEST RESTAURANT  

IN  THE SOUTH

C L E ARANCE SALE
Stationery, scrapbooks, books, dance 

sandals, tennis balls, etc. We must raise 
money with which to cash your BLUE Sales 
Tickets. Items reduced by 10% to 50% of 
original price.

Fo!<! Hays 0 )tly , A p ril 29 M ay 2

STUDENT CO OP BOOKSTORE

T H A T  B ISS  
In my a^lace on a cloud ,
I walked in utter bliss,
Knowing nothing else could be 
So pleasing as a kiss.

But when he held me tight 
And whispervd in my ear 
" I  want you for my very own. 
I love you so my dear." .
I felt that I could only do 
The thing my heart decided 
And tell him (hat I love him too, 
Twas then our lips collided.

— Nancy Daneils

AH of you, no matter how little 
intellectually inclined you may be. 
have surely come in contact with 
my f a v o r i t e  phi losopher. Lew  
Lehr. Of al! Mr. Lehr's profound 
conclusions perhaps the one with 
which most people are best ac
quainted is "Monkeys is the 
cwaziest people!.!" This thought 
was considered so revolutionary 
that it was decided that the best 
way to inform everyone immedi
ately of this vital fact was to 
feature it at every popular the
atre.

I have studied the ideas of Mr. 
Lehr for a long time. The other 
day, when I was at the swimming 
pool, I came to an even more 
revolutionary conclusion!! "People 
is the cwaziest monkeys!! " Mon
keys do not have a monopoly on 
doing peculiar things.

For instance, at the pool I saw 
dozens of scantily-clad girls not 
swhnming but lying on the edges 
of the pool. They weren't lying 
there because they were tir<^ or 
bcause they were just lazily sleep
ing in the sun. The majority of 
them were complaining about the 
glare, the sun in their eyes, and 
the heat. When the sun coyly hid 
behind a  cloud they yelled even 
louder.

As you all know, these girls 
were trying to bake themselves 
to a delectable brown. It sounds 
you are crazy. Ask her why she 
wants to get tan and she will

as if this were a recipe, doesn't 
it ? It would sound even more 
Hkc a recipe if I  told you that 
these baked beauties come par
boiled. lobster red, rare, medium, 
well done, and plain burnt to a 
crisp!!

The baking time varies with 
different types. Some can be 
cooked easily and quickly. Some 
must be boiled very slowly for 
hours. Some are cooked dry; 
others are boiled in water. To 
achieve that delectable brown, 
most cooks baste with favorite 
concoctions. Ranking high atG. 
S. W . C. are olive oil. baby oil, 
and a baby oil and iodine mixture.

Why do all of this cooking? 
Food is cooked to eat, but peopel 
. . . you've got me!!! Ask any 
G.S.W.C. girl why she sunbathes 
and she'll loftily answer, "Why, 
to get a nice tropical, toasty 
brown!!!" and look at you as if 
giv^r you a very blank stare. When 
I  asked one gpri this question, she 
gave me a wild look and went 
walking off clutching her head 
and muttering, "W hy do I want 
a tan? How should I know?"

Everytime I go out to sunbathe, 
however, I  remember what my 
favorite washwoman. Hattie, used 
to say, "This sho am a topsy-tur- 
vey world. Here you spends hours 
trying to get yoself browTn, while 
I  spends hours trying to get light
er with this -here bleaching 
cream!"

GET YOUR COPY OF BEA FRtENDLY S

I tis the date book thatis 
hep, edited by Bea Friend
ly to file your fun and fel
lows. Ask for your free 
copy with your next pair
o f  Friendly "Sports7*

If the rhythm in your feet 
just needs the perfect 
partnet; Friendly "Sports" 
may be the breolc you're 
dreaming of.

IN  VALDOSTA ITS

GEORGIA'S FINEST STORE SOUTH
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SatUMlay. April 2t;. iUi.

"Putt that ball in the hole. Joella! ' With Mrs. Harris Mathis to 
instruct them in the proper putting technique, Joella Johnson and Rostt- 
l^m Carter are sure to come out with a low score in the Sports Ciub 
golf tournament being heid this week.

G o y  T o M rn c tF M c n t  R M in s
Rules for the Golf Tournament 

which is noŵ  being held, have 
been announced by Mrs. Harris 
Mathis. Ph^isical Education in
structor. Tltey are as follows:

1. Afatches shall consist of 
eight holes match pla^'. The Fi
nals shall consist of sixteen holes 
match play.

2. Winners should post their 
names and the score of the match 
immediately after the match is 
over. Example, Ann Jones (2-14.

3. Those who lose their first 
round match shall be in the Con
solation The winner of the tourna
ment shall win 5 points toward 
the plaque, the runner-up 3 points, 
and the winner of the Consolation 
1 point.

4. All roads bordering the 
course are out of bounds. Penalty 
loss of distance only. Drop the 
ball at the spot where the shot 
that went out of bounds was

played. Lost ball is played the 
same way.

5. Balls in the woods to the 
right of No. 2 must be played 
if possible. Unplayable lie counts 
l(x;s of distance and 1 penalty 
stroke.

6. Do not ground the club in 
the sand trap.

7. Balls must be played as they 
lie out of the rough.

8. You may improve the lie of 
the ball in the fair^vay by moxangi 
the ball with the clubhead not 
nearer the hole and not more than 
a club length from its original 
position.

9. Balls may be teed opposite 
the teeing ground on all the holes 
except No. 4? and it may be teed 
immediately in front of that tee. 
An artificial tee should be used 
only on the first shot (drive) on 
a hole.

D o s F a  T i t e a t t  e

TODAY and SATURDAY

ti ^
---------

J O H M M Y  M A C K  B R ^ W M

SATMOMD HAIIOM - (H H U ttM t MUMtYSr

Pius: C.^RTGON and SER IAL

SUND AY  ONLY
LOVE ON A  FUNG!

m u L L E  n u o n o r
B A ! , 1. * B R E N T

Piua: "LETS  GO STE P P iN G "

L O V t R .   ̂
C O A tt  B A C K

VERA ZORINA

M ONDAY and TUESDAY

TO THRILL Y O U
THRU and THRU!

T*TMa: LATE  NFAS S anai SPFHtT

MARGARET O'bRlEM...
L4w)#t Barrymorw ' tawb Stone 
Edward Arnold Tbomo! MItthoU

W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY

a  DEUCWTFUt DUOF

Ptun T € A! i V sTt

T E R R Y S
R E X A LL  

DRUG STORE
Per that quick bite 

after the show

SCHOOL SUPPLIES  
and DRUGS

M athis &

Y < J U ! n a n s

C f ^ n i p a n y

LATEST RECORDS 

SHEET MUSIC 

RADIOS

Everything in Music

SPOTTING SPORTS
B y  B R A Y  um i !  Y

By iR iS  A N N E  S iiiP P

Has onythitTg funny hnp;R?ned 
to me on dates? i'unny gui! Just 
let me tel! you . . .

There was the night that 1 had 
a date with Paul Balch. a six-foot 
four-inch cadet ftxim Moody, and 
we went to chutvh. Weil, there 
was never a serious moment 
around hint so I wasn't sutitrised 
when he suddeniy exclaimed "the 
next good looking gal tiiat comes 
in 1 11 ask to sit next to me." 
Thinking he was kidding. I slid 
over and said "Oh. then I il let 
her sit between us." But to my 
surprise he didn't move and sure 
enough two girls came and sat 
between us. which was all that his 
buddies and my friends needed, for 
they thought wc weiv batty any
way.

Then there was the Sunday 
night that Grantham and 1 doubled 
dated and after church we had 
oodles of fun at a photo-wiiile-u- 
wait making silly pictures. Now- 
for this occasion I  had on a black 
rayon faille suit which was com
paratively new. Now- the signifi
cance o ft his suit is that that night 
was the last time I wore it. Why ? 
Well, that night when we came 
in at 11:30 Jim oldened the door 
for me to get out. I  thought I'd 
be real cute and jump. 1 did and 
as I did my skirt caught on the 
door and ripped a two-foot rec
tangle out of it. Can you possibly 
imagine my consternation and em
barrassment when I  went in to 
sign in and Mrs. Myers said "Anne, 
what happened." Is that a funny 
enough experience for you?

Then too, there was one occasion 
when a young man was to intro
duce me to his mother. These 
were his words. "Mother. I'd  like 
to have you meet Anne Talbotton 
of Shippville." I would have glad
ly gone through the floor but he 
cleared up the mistake Tind we all 
had a good laugh over it.
 ̂ ^laybe these aren't w-hat you 

wanted or considered funny but 
they usually get a big laugh. Life 

^ is a w onderful place to live an 
amusing existence, I have found, 
and by laughing at life then you 
love to live.

TAYLO R  S BAK ERY
Birthday and Wedding Cakes 

Our Specialty
PH O NE 173

208 N. Patterson Street

Isn't it wonderful? Spring and warm wcatla-r mean the meat nut- 
doors and outdooi^ means nothing more than the favorite warm-w^ atla r 
s;)ort of all siwrts— swimming.

After you've cookxl off from that sti  ̂nnous tennis game, golf, or 
P. E.. come on down to the ole swbnmlng Isole Imck of the gym 
complying with pool rtgufatlons. don't go In the water til you have 
cooletl off and until an hotu* or two after eating.

What's that? Wlien can you go swimming? If you don't know. ! 
suppose' I'll be forced to tell you. but Instead of going into details, 1 H 
just fell you where you can find out P.DQ. In each of the dormitories 
on the bulletin board and down nt the poo! Is a list of the times wlien a 
life guard will on duty, plus a list of ;)ool rt-gulations which must he 
followed.

Can you swim? If so, come on out for the swimming team . . .  the 
more the merrier. Practices arc held on Saturday from 11:00 a. m. til 
12:30 p. m. and it's heaps of fun.

Say you can't sw-irn? You must he taking swimming then, and 
when a life guard is on duty, go down and practice. The life guard will 
sign your practice slip, too.

See? Just look at the advantages. You're smarter than I  am if 
you can think of a disadvantage. Come on in! The water's fine . . . 
besides, it's a swell day to got a sun-tan!!

Well, cvery-body, the ping-pong and golf tournaments are well un
der way and w-e're glad to see as much enthusiasm as everyone has 
shown. There's some real competition and w ere expecting everyone 
to really be in there pulling for her team.

Everyone should remember that wo want to enter a team In the 
Telegraphy meet this spring . . .  so come on out, you archers. Wo 
must have eight members for a team and it will take some practice.

The new softball eqtiipmcnt heis arrived and as evidence you only 
have to see how those new balls fly. All four teams are beginning to 
get in great shape and that promises some exciting games in the near 
future.

R O O S E V E L T  R E S T A U R A N T
Dine with us 

G O O D  M E A L S  A L W A Y S  

CLOSED TUESDAY

Alwa^vs The Best ui Screen Entertainment!

°  TODAY and SATURDAY

 ̂ with
CJUn DMOWQ CARtnOS TOHMl 

. CMMSD.BtQWS

Plus: VAUD EVH .LE  REVUE— SPORT and NE W ^ of the DAY

SUND AY - MONDAY, April 27 - 28

ChM: IVKWS e t  TttE ttAY and SPORT

TUBS., WED., THURS., Aprit 29-30, May 1


